Join the Kindness Movement
You Can Make a Difference
We Can Make a Kinder World

Ideas for High School Students
Kindness Receiving Cards

**Kindness Appreciation Week:** Set up an appreciation display where students can drop by and show how they appreciate teachers, principals, custodians, secretaries with *Kindness Receiving Cards*.

**Thank the Servers:** Hand the lunch worker a *Kindness Receiving Card*. It’s a thoughtful way to show your appreciation for their feeding you.

**Advertise Gratitude:** Put *Kindness Receiving Cards* on bulletin boards around the school for students to use as a reflection on the *Kindness* they’ve received.

**Surprise with Gratitude:** Distribute *Kindness Receiving Cards* to people who do *Kind* things for you. Whether that be friends or teachers, let them know anonymously how much you value the things they do for you.

**Broadcast Kindness:** Start a collage of encouragement and positivity in your class hallway using the *Kindness Receiving Cards*. 